This year, Year 4 transition is looking a
little different at RBA due to COVID,
however we would love to have a chance
to get to know you so have planned a
Sock Olympics just for you!

Have a go at the different activities and
record your scores on the scorecard!
We would also love to see any photos/videos

You will need:
A ball of socks!
Stopwatch/timer
Tape measure (distance throw)
Paper (target throw)
Washing line (crossbar challenge)
Bucket or Bin (sock basketball)
Toilet roll tubes/empty plastic bottles (bowling)

When you have completed the activities,
send us a picture/video or email your
result to Head of PE

of you completing events!

Srobson@bestacademies.org.uk or tweet

When sending a photo or video all we need
to know is your full name to ensure we can
award you a house point.

RBA_PEdept. Alternatively hand them to
your tutor in the first week of term!
We will look forwards to sharing them and award you with you first house points.
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